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Ferguson Wins In Landslide Ballot
~

Berg, Richards, Estep Win
Other Top SGA Positions

Squad to Tour Campus
The Lincoln high school debate
squad, while on tour this spring,
will stop over a day at Ellensburg
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON to tour Central's campus. The
thirty-three member team and four
chaperones are expected to arrive
at 4 :45 p.m. today, according to
Richard O'Brien, the group's advisor.
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Military Ball Tonight
Third Annual Arnold Air Society
Dance in Men s Gym, 9:30-12:30
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One of the highlights of the~
Spring social calendar, the Arnold
Air Society Military ball, will be
held tonight in the Men's gym from
9 :30 to 12 :30. The Masters of Melody from Cheney will play for the
AFROTC event. The crowning of
the queen and her court will take
Some changes have been made
pbce at intermission.
in AWS elections because the AWS
The third annual dance will have officers and dorm presidents must
an "air base" theme with an array be elected in time to be included
of Air Force "buildings" and equip- in the program for the installation
ment decorating the hall.
Saturday night. The voting will
Last Wednesday the AFROTC take place in the dorms during the
cadets vated for their choice of five day today. Off campus women
candidates for queen. Those nom- will vote in the CUB. Dormitories
inated earlier by a similar ballot will have their elections on Monwere Karen Iverson, Mike Nelson, day.
Shari Powell; Carolyn Todd and
AWS candidates were introducCarolyn Shoemaker.
ed to the girls at t heir dorms last
Tickets for the event h a ve been n:ght. Candidates for president,
selling for $2.50 with the cost of the are Kathy Metcalf, Leona Panerio,
corsage being included. Women Lois McBride, Alene Key; treasurwill have late leave until 1 :30 a.m. Linda Brown, and Joan Tomlinson;
Attire for the affair will be for- Patty Clark, and Jeanne Andmal for the women. Military per- erson; secretary, Marie Fugate,
sonnel will be in full-dress uni- Linda Brown, and Joan Tomlinson
form, which is white shirt and social commissioner, Janet Smith,
black bow tie for the Air Force. Joanne Risdon, and Grace KeesGuests will wear tuxedos.
(Continued on Page 6)
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AWS Change
Voting Date

Inspection for Military Ball

Two members of the Arnold Air Society, Cadet Captain
Gordon Irle and Cadet Lieutenant Robert Larrigan, inspect Cadet
Ed Bergren in his full-dress uniform for the third annual Military
ball which will be held tonight in the Men's gym from 9:30-12:30.
Cadet Bergren is wearing a white shirt and a black bow tie with
his regulation Air Force uniform. The white cord on his left
shoulder is the emblem of the Drill squad. In the background
is the Link trainer which was recently a.cquired by the AFROTC
detachment here.
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High School
Senior Day
By E. B. ROGEL
PUBLIC SERVICE

High School Senior day has become an annual event at Central
when both faculty and students
welcome to our campus several
hundred high school seniors and
junior college students who are interested in attending our college.
We believe that it is important
for prospective studei;its to see for
themselves the facilities, materials and equipment which Central
has for its instructional programs,
to see the provisions for student
living on our campus, and above
all to meet some of our students
and faculty and experience the
friendly hospitality of a Central
welcome.
Many seniors will arrive on Friday evening and will be staying
overnight in one of the dormitories and eating their meals in the
Commons. Others will be staying
Saturday night.
Friday evening activities include
the SGA movies and Open house
in the Science building.
Saturday morning will be occupied with tours of the campus,
beginning at nine o'clock at the
Auditorium, open house in all instructional divisions, and an assembly in the Auditorium at 11
(Continuetl on Page 2)

Tapped by Spurs Varied Program Planned
For Mothers' Weekend

Seniors Welcome
To Velville Dance
Vetville 's All - college D ance
scheduled from 9 - 12 in the Men's
gym tomorrow night will feature a
spring theme, according to Jack
Nickols .
Music will be provided by Johnny Bluher and his band and high
school seniors will b e admitted
free, he added.
The dance calls for cottons and
cords dress .

Kinnear Praises
CWC Republicans
" The Central Washington College Young Republican Club and
the King County Young Republican
Club are two of the most forward
and expanding Young Republican
Clubs in the state," George Kinnear, state chairman of the Republican party , said in his luncheon address at a state-wide Young
Republican Conference held in Yakima Saturday.
Four Central students, Jeff Vowels, Ron Tasso, Evelyn Hougland
and Dave Divellbiss attended the
conference.
R ecently elected officers of the
newly organized Sweecy Young Republicans are president, Vowles;
vice president, Divellbiss; secretary, Melvia Westling; and treasurer, Allan Loucks.
The Young Republicans and Central's Young Democrats, in cooperation with the Citizens Clearing
House represented by Dr. Elwyn
Odell, CWCE Social Science faculty member, are planning a political wor kshop to be held on the
Sweecy campus next month.
Plans include a kick-off assembly with the state chairman of the
two parties speaking, a debate on
farm policy and discussion groups
with county party leaders.

Spurs, a national honorary for
sophomore women, tapped 30 new
members Tuesday night between
Things are r unning smoothly with•
10-11 o'clock.
The new officers only one week left until Mother's they want to stay, Miss Anderson
were elected Thursday.
weekend here at Central, accord- said.
The freshmen women, who are ing to Joanne Anderson, general
Invitations have been sent to Dr.
to be the 1954-55 Spurs, include:
chairman.
and
Mrs. Robert McConnell, Dr.
Lila Malet, Diane Boone, Darlene
Registration will be from 10 to and Mrs. E. E. Samuelson, Miss
Brown, Morag Robertson , Anne
Coulston, Betty Ballard, Eva Bo- 12 a.m. in the Cub. the Spurs will Bonnie Wiley, Mrs. Annette HitchStudent Teaching Applications
naro, Kathy Spurgeon, Shirley Lar- take charge of this. K aye Davis cock and Mrs. Oiive Snebly, askkin, Irene Brattkus, Lois Brad- and Phyllis Monasmith are in ing them to help the AWS officers
Applications for September Ex·
shaw, Donna Ferguson, Barbara charge of housing the mothers and in the reception line at the tea, periences and-or Fall Quarter
Edenso, Carla Libby, Regina Rus- are da ily receiving replies. They Saturday. The tea will be from 2 student teaching a.re due' May
sell, Grace Carlisle and Lee An- are also requesting girls to sign to 4 p.m. Twelve faculty women 5. Application forms may be ob·
drews.
slips posted in the dorm if they have been asked to pour for the tained in, and should be return·
Grace Tsujukawa, Janet Martin, will not be here next weekend and affair. New Spurs will usher at ed to, A-307. All students mak·
Mary Jo Lein, Grace Keesling, Lin- will have an empty bed. Arrange- the affair.
ing application should take, the'
Sigma Tau Alpha has chosen and physical examination on Monda Brown, Janice McAdams , Mar- ments are being made to bring
ilyn Mead, Arlene Stokes, Marilyn cots into the dorms. Enough of asked models to show their own day, May 3, in the Men's gym
Olberg, Donna Doring, Kay Cook, them will be placed in each dorm clothes for the style show from 2 at 7 pm for women and 8 pm
(Continued on Page 6)
for men.
Jackie Irby and Dorothy Barich. to give mothers a choice of where

Bruce Ferguson, president of
Off-Campus men, won the 1954-55
position of St udent Government Association president by a large margin over Gordy Leavitt and Bob
Larrigan in the Student body elections held at Central Washington
College last Wednesday.
Landon Estep was named SGA
vice-president. In the closest race
of the election, Lou Richards was
elected to the new post cf social
commissioner over Bob Dalton.
Connie Berg, although not on
campus to campaign because of
practice teaching in Vancouver,
won the secretarial post.
Honor council positions went to
Sue Ryan and Herb Schmidt. Representatives named were Lee Andrews, Kennedy; Bill Bachman,
Off-Campus men; Thera Bridgeman, Off-Campus women; Chuck
Sauce, Walnut Street; Laverne
Roberts, Sue Lombard; Deloris
Filleau, Kamola; Gene Fowler,
Vetville; Rudy Kovacevich and
Gene Balint, Munson.
(Ed. Note-871 students voted in
the election. Due to a decision
of the SGA council (See Editorial)
the ballot count for each candi·
date will not be published this
year.

Sludenls lo Help
Wilh Exhihilions
For Senior Day
Eleven home economics students
will assist with demonstrations in
conjunction with Senior Day Saturday. The demonstrations, which
will be given from 9-11 a.m., will
be held in the classroom building.
These students include : Dorothy
Harlow, Eula Dally, Connie Weber,
weaving; Beverly Fitzsimmons,
Shirley Olson, frosting tea cakes;
Cami Boyd, Carol Eckert, demonstrating laundry aids; Donna Ferguson, Cleora Brunson, Gladys
Johnstone and Rogena Springer,
working on garments in the clothing laboratory.
Clothes made by department
members will also be on display.
The exhibit will include garments
made by Irene Bergamini, Kathleen Cadieu, Lela Clark, D i an e
Drake, Eleanor Faletto, Marian
Garrett, Mary Jo Lien, Mary
Moore, Janice Shinn and Norine
Smith. Helen Michaelsen is faculty advisor for the home economic's
activities;

Randall Demonstrates
Silk Screen Process
Reino Randall, Associate Professor of Art, was featured by the
drapery department of Frederick
and Nelson of Seattle in the "Home
Week" activities which took place
during April 19-24.
Randall demonstrated the silk
screen process with fabrics during
the first two days of the event.
Other demonstrations were given
for homemaker's benefit throughout the store.

Friday, April 30
Track - Moses Lake
Tennis , here
7 :15- SGA dime movie, "On the
Riviera," College auditorium.
9 :30 - 12 :30 - Military Ball, Men's
Gym
Saturday, May 1
Senior Day
Baseball, here
Tennis, here
7 :15- SGA dime movie, "Only the
Valiant," College auditorium
9 - 12 - Vetville all-college dance,
Men's gym
Tuesday, May
Baseball, here
Wednesday, May 5
7 - 8- Sigma Tau Alpha, all-college
mixer
Thursday, May 6
11:00 a.m. - Assembly, Cornelia
Stabler, College auditorium
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Elections and Information
The SGA counc!l once again refused to give the CRIER
editor permission to publish the ballot count in the student
body elections. Last Monday at the Council meeting two motions came up to that effect. The first followed the election
committee's policy that the tally will not be printed in the CRIER
-the council ASKED the editor not to print the count. The
second motion passed by the slim margin of 5 to 4; it would
have erased the election committee's ruling and allowed the
CRIER to print the count.
Those against printing the tally said a losing candidate
should not be disgraced!
Supposedly, the candidates were
talked to and asked their opinions about it. They apparently
thought keeping the rel;lults quiet would be less embarrassing
for the candidates who lost.
Last year Dick Alm, CRIER editor, simply walked into
the counting room, grabbed a copy of the tally and printed
it anyway-he was almost fired for violating the election committee's ruling. What was the result?
Bud Niebergall won
by a large majority; as a result, he knew he had the faith of
the students and went on to become the finest SGA president
in recent years. Another result?
It is becoming traditional
for the Election committee and the SGA council to tell the
editor he can't print certain things and then for the editor to
go ahead and print them anyway. It's a poor situation, but
when a group tries to defend a small minority and an editor
fights for a free and informed press, the one with the strongest
convictions is likely to win.
Why is the editor so insistent upon printing such things?
To inform the public-nothing more.
We complain about
student apathy. We insist that the students are not informed.
Then we refuse to inform them. We run a nice, quiet election
at the expense of suppression of the news-perhaps the biggest
news of the school year. At very few schools in the country
is the ballot count kept a secret from the student body-only
at Central do the students themselves make such a ruling.
A candidate spends many hours working on his campaign.
He plans his platform. He subjects himself to assinine questions . On occasion he is the victim of mud-slinging. He often
neglects his studies. But he has become a candidate willingly.
He knows full-well what he is getting into.
He realizes that
not everyone can win. He has become a public figure whether
or not he likes it. He makes enemies as well as friends during
the campaign.
Election time on campus is one of the big events of the
year. With dances, speeches, posters, parades and arguments
for and against the candidates dominating the scene, the entire
campus is well aware that the annual elections are taking place.
For perhaps the only time in the entire year, students are thinking about the school and the student government.
When it's all over and the students have made their choice,
what happens? It is quietly announced that so-and-so has won
such-and-such an office. He may have won by two votes or
by three hundred-the students who have lived with the election for several days suddenly drop all interest in the election.
They have nothing to help them decide how strong each winning candidate is. They don't know if the heads of their government can count on full support, or if they will have to work
hard to maintain the strength of their positions. A strong government can not be had without an informed public and a free
press.
It is more than the fact the candidate should not be hesitant to want the students to know how few votes he may have
received-if there is any disgrace, which is very doubtful, the
candidate should have considered that before running.
It is
even more than a newspaper's right to inform its public. It is
an indication that certain factions are afraid to have the students
know what they and what the students are doing to and for the
school.

Expenses Get Expensive
Expenses in the CUB have gone up this quarter as a result
of students carelessly breaking furniture and equipment in the
Main lounge and from "borrowing" such items as malt mixers,
magazines and sugar and salt containers, as well as the old standby: ash trays. The CUB is a student building; costs come from
the students and profits go to the students. By making it necessary for the CUB manager to purchase new material to replace the old, the students are depriving themselves of more
conveniences and possible remodeling.
Sitting on the tables in the Main lounge has caused some
of them to get broken. One such table had cost the CUB
over $80-the legs were broken by some student who thought
its top was more comfortable than the lounging chairs. Each
year 8 to 10 cases of ash trays find their ways into students'
rooms.
A possible explanation for the increase in m1ssmg items
from the CUB is that it is now Spring: Students going on picnics seem to find it much easier to get their salt and sugar from
the CUB than by buying or borrowing it. The funny part is
that few of those who are taking the items are "shady" characters; most are simply average students with a funny sense
of right and wrong.
(Note to Dr. Anshutz-How's that for
an ambiguous sentence? )
When students envision a Union building that will offer
. more than just a place to talk and drink coffee and still persist
in making it impossible for the CUB to accumulate enough cash
to purchase improvements, it's about time for each student to
think of himself as a member of OUR community and to act
accordingly.

Star Time
BY DOWN BEAT
Music Publications
BY DOWN BEAT

Although Frankie Laine is today
recognized as one of the country's
top vocalists, there was a time in
his career when even Laine himself was convinced that he would
never become successful as a singer; so convinced, matter of fact,
that he actually quit singing for
two-and-one-half years.
One of the first singing jobs
the Chicago-born crooner had
was as vocalist with the· Fred
Croloye's band in 1937, but
Frankie couldn't get used. to
working as a band soloist and
soon left to go out as a single.
After finding some success at a
little spot on Cleveland's east
side, he took a chance at New
York, and there joined WINS for
a series of 15-minute radio shows.
Frankie then worked at odd jobs
around New York during 1940, but
after several lucrative singing
deals fell through, treked back
to Cleveland where he played one
cocktail lounge after another. He
had no luck in interesting record

Snoop
Scoop

HIGH SCHOOL DAY
(Continued from page I)

o'clock. Immediately after lunch
and until 2 :30 each of the dormitories will have open house for
our visitors. Separate meetings
BY RAY STEBNER
will be held at one o'clock for
Are you tired of depressing mov- scholarship candidates, athletes,
ies? This week you are going to and those seeking student employget a chance at a little laughter. ment.
Saturday night Central is bringing
Varsity baseball games with
to the screen Danny Kaye and EWCE and tennis matches with
Gene Tierney in "On the Riviera." Seattle Pacific will be feature atDanny Kaye plays two roles; one tractions c:aring the afternoon.
as a night club entertainer at From 3 to 4 the SGA will serve
Monte Carlo, and the other as a as host to our visHcrs with recelebrated French aviator.
freshments in the main lounge of
the Union building.
Funny?

Many of the visitors will also
This movie is packed with combe interested in the exhibits and
plications and slapstick humor,
demonstrations in connection with plus the newest advances in movie
filming. We will be the first to the Art festival and Science day,
see a movie with Scratchaphonic both in the morning and theaftersound and Tunnelscope photogra- noon.
phy. It is rumored that Central
Those who are staying for Sathas installed a new 2' by 4' screen urday evening may attend the
for the occasion, and that mag- SGA movies and will be guests at
nifying glasses will be given out the All-college dance in the Men's
at the door.
gym, being sponsored by Vetville.
Hero?
It is a pleasure to welcome all
Tonight we are going to be thrill- the visitors to our campus on Sened and chilled by Richard Wid- ior Day and I am confident that
mark and Constance Smith in the each one will receive a friendly
"Red Skies of Montana."
This welcome fl\')m the students and
is a documentary film on the Mon- faculty.
tana fire fighters, and is oozing
with smoke, fire , death and love.
Hankies fo r the girls , and hero A.C.E.
medals for the boys with "I fought
The Assoc!ation for Childhood
'n a forestfire" printed on them Education will hold its last meeting for this quarter May 3 at 4
are in order for this movie.
p.m. in the C.E.S. room 203. The
Advice?
Here is a special tip for those guest speaker, Mrs. Robert Dunof you who are planning to attend nington, will talk on Creative Dramatics. Everyone is invited to atthe Military ball Friday. It has
tend.
been customary to have a reccp·
tion line at the door where you
will introduce your date and yourself. My advice is to introduce
yourself as Smith or Brown, if
your name should be any longer
l'eleohone S 4002 - 2-2911
or harder than that . Two years
Member
ago when I attended, by the time
Associated Collegiate Pren
I reached the end of the reception
Intercollegiate Preu
line I had been married once, diPublished every Friday, except test
vorced twice and my date had ac- week and hol!days, dur!ng the yPar
FRANKIE LAINE
bi-wePkly during summer 8ession
quired an entirely new name. Ah, ._nd
ts the official publication of the
companies or booking agencies in this modern world!
Student Government Association of
Central Washington College, Ellen11his singing talents, and in 1941 the
Poem?
burg. Subscription rates, s: per year.
dis couraged Laine decided to give
Printed by the Record Press, EllensSpring is here
t:11rg. Entered as second class matter
up singing altogether, and applied
Ain't it tough.
.. t the Ellensburg Post Office. Reprefor a job at a defense plant.
sented for national advertising by
Classes daily
:-<atlonal Advertising Service. Inc., 420
During the two-and-a-half years
Boy its rough!
Madison Ave., New York City.
at the plant, Frankie wrote· more
But soon the weekend
Editor-in-Chief: Bob Larrigan.
than a dozen songs, and after
Will arrive,
Associate ir.ditor: Lila Malet.
transferring to a factory job
And off to Vantage
Copy .Editoi : Sandra Schwab.
near Hollywood, managed to conWe will drive.
Sports E'ditor: Bill Leth
tact Nat CiJole to have him transSo suffer my friends
Asst. Sports Ed. : Don Bolton.
scribe one of his songs, "It Only
Just one more day,
Business Manager: Boward
Happens Once," which deejays
And tomorrow we will
Hansen
in the area soon began to feature
Advertising Manager: Ron Tauo
At Vantage la.y.
Advisor: Bonnie Wiley
on their shows. Frankie's song·
Gertrude?
Photographers
:
P a t Crawford,
writing talents brought him to
I'm sorry to report that those
Chuck Evans, Frank Moon.
the attention of the' late Carl of you who filed for assistant garStaff: Donna Abrahamson, RogFischer, and together they col- bage-can slosher-outer in the relaborated on several songs, but cent elections were not allowed to er Asselstine, Orville Boyington,
had only mild success in pub· run. The position was filled last Lynn Bright, Bill Chapman, Patti
lishing them.
Monday night by Gertrude Grimy- Clark, Sally Delbert, Rollie DewIn 1946, Frankie again took a knee. It was felt that Gertrude ing, Colleen Doyle, Joan Fortner,
fling at the singing end of songs , was the girl for this position, since Anne Houlahan, Carla Libby, Coland while appearing at Billy Berg's she was majoring in Garbage-Can leen Martin, Ted Millhuff, Colleen
club in Hollywood, caught the ears Collecting and floor waxing. There Moore, Nancy Pilkington, Ray
of a Mercury Record scout who are still a few positions open- Stebner, Claudette Sullivan, Bernisigned him ·for records. His sec- Doily Decorators and Pot Scrub- ta Tausan, and Lorene Veinman.
ond side for Mercury, "That's My bers exclusively. Applicants must
Desire," turned out to be a sleeper, have a strong back and a weak
New Shoes
and from then on Frankie Laine mind and be 80 years of age or
older.
Applications
must
be
filed
and
became a headliner in the record
business . In 1951, he switched to not later than 10 p.m. October 9,
Repairing
Columbia Records, and his recent 1970.
STAR SHOE SHOP
Report?
waxing for them, "Down the Line,"
A special bulletin has just been
428 N. Pine
is climbing fast.
handed me . The special Kinsey
investigating committee has anRanda II-Bach Article
nounced that after three years of
investigation it has been definitely
Appears in Magazine
established that two sexes predomReino Randall and Frank Bach, inate in the United States~male
Across From
members of Central's art faculty, and female. This astounding fact
College
Library
are the authors of an article, will be released to the presses this
weekend.
"Monotype Printing in School,"
which appears in the April issue
'.lf SCHOOL ARTS.
Steps in monotype printing are
outlined in the article and variations are suggested to achieve different effects. Pictures of fourth
graders in different phases of monotype printing illustrate the process.
"Among the unususual media
which can be utilized with children is monotype printing, involving the µse of household cement.
Children find this medium very
challenging to their creative expression. The very characteristics
of the medium stimulate the child
to greater freedom in his feeling
1
for line and texture," the article
explains.
· •~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,...._,
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'Personality Portraits' by Cornelia
Stabler Presented Next Thursday
Cornelia Stabler, monologist, will~-------------
present a program of original char-1
acter sketches in the College a udUrC
itorium at 11 a.m. Thursday.
UCCF
Her repertoire of about 20 sketchAt a special m eeting April 20,
es, which she calls "Personality
Portraits," includes a busy secre- the council accepted a new contary, a mother of a family of base- stitution . The main addition to the
oall fans, grandma doing Christ- charter is a complete section on
This
mas shopping with a mail - order Religious Emphasis Week.
new material will be put into effect at the next meeting when the
group will select the student chairman for next year's REW.
The United Council of Christian
Faiths is composed of two representatives from the Methodist Lutheran,
Catholic,
Presbyt~rian,
Baptist and Christian churches
youth groups, and sponsors religious activities on campus, primarily REW. They also maintain t he
church bulletin board near the
northwest lounge in the CUB.
NEWMAN CLUB
Newman Club will have a Communion Breakfast at Webster's after the 9 :30 Mass this Sunday. All
Catholic students are invited to attend, but asked to sign the list in
the CUB . There will be no 5 :30
meeting.
WESTMINSTER CLUB
Central students are invited to
attend Westminster Club Sunday at
Cornelia Stabler
5 p. m. in the Manse, 404 N.
catalogue, a lady lecturer on the Sprague . There will be free reuse of gourds in home decoration , freshments, singing and a discusa teenager coming home from a sion led by Dolly Howard.
WESLEY CLUB
dance and others.
Miss Stabler, who is t he a uthor
The Methodists are going on a
as w ell as the interpreter of her retreat this weekend to Manashmonologues , has presented them tash Valley. New officers are Alfrom coast to coast in t his country ice Scearce, president; Carla Liband has also toured Europe for by, vice-president; Bobbie Carter,
USO camp shows . She has ap- secretary; and Pat Short, treasurpeared on radio and TV and had
the honor of entertaining at the
White House for the late President
and Mrs . Franklin D. Roose velt
During the summer months Miss
Stable r directs a community theatre in Pennsylvania.
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Flagg's Walch

Shop

ROGER WILLIAM'S
FELLOWSHIP

Sweecy
Society
Scene

J

INTER-VARSITY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
At the last m eeting of I. V. there

is a freshman from Seattle.

Eleanor Faletto announced her
engagement to David Clark April
14 at an engagement party at Kennedy hall.
David is a CWCE
sophomore majoring in business
administration. Eleanor is a freshMr. and Mrs. M. A. Berg of man , majoring in home economics.
Winlock, Washington announced The young couple have set the
the engagement of their daughter, weddi!1g d ate for September 17.
Lois Marie, to Robert F. Logue,
son of Mrs. Clara Logue of Renton.
Joyce Hitt and Stan Butchart anAn early September wedding is nounced their engagement April 25
planned. afte~ which the couple will at an engagement part at Butchres1de m E .1.lensburg where Bob
,
· y
will finish hb schooling t CWCE arts. ranc~. Joyce 1s a freshman
a
· 1 mus:c maJor at CWCE and .Stan
attended WSC. The couple plan
Lou King, Yakima, and Robert to be married Aug ust 21.
P.ero, Taco1;1a , were _married at
his brother s home m Tacoma
Lois Laynton received her enApril 3. Lois Taynton was maid gage ment ring from McKean Morof honor and Glenn Rero, best ford at Gig Harbor March 22.
man. Lou is a freshman at CWCE. Both are freshmen at CWCE . The
couple plan to be married 1'ext
Mary Jo Lane received her ring spring.
from Don Heacox on her birthday. The couple have set their
Donna Abrahamson and Rodney
wedding date for August 28. Don
will finish his senior year at CWCE Dry a nnounced their engagement
on April 17 in Seattle. Donna is
next year.
a freshman from Seattle. Rod is
- 0Norma Fletcher and Jerry Smith a sophomore from Olympia and
announced their engagement re- is majoring in psychology. The
cently.
The two freshmen are couple plan to be married after
from Auburn. No date has been Rod graduates.

was an election of officers for next
year. Bob Salisbury was re-elected president; Ruth Summerville,
vice-president; Margaret Stobbs,
secretary-treasurer and Charlene
Springer, social chairman.
Dr.
Lundberg and Miss Scruggs were
re-elected as advisors.

Sport Center
Cafe
809 N. Pearl

ART
SUPPLIES
PATTERSON'S
STATIONERY

1

420 N. Pine

set for the wedding.
Carole Read and her fian ce Milt
~allman of Ellensburg are plannmg an August weddmg. Dallman,
a. CWCE graduate. of '50, _is in his
fifth ye~ of teaching . Miss Read

I

Newman Club is sponsoring a
Communion breakfast Sunday, after the 9 :30 mass at St. Andrew's
Church . The breakfast will be
held ir. the banquet room at Webster's.

Esther-Marian
Shop
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Featuring

A Special Checking Account
Beats Ready Cash ...
Besides the risk of loss or theft, cash has a way of disappearing much faster than money in a checking account. Keep
track of income and outgo by depositing your money and
paying by check. It's safe , sure, convenient and low cost.

Sail Cloth
Pedal Pushers
Red
White

No minimum balance ·needed . . . any amount
opens an account.

Blue
Black

ELLENSBURG BRANCH

Expert

Ro ger William's Fellowship
(Baptist) will meet at the church
at 5 :30 p.m. Sunday. The topic
will be "The Responsibility of a
Christia n" led by Charlene Spring er.

Watch Repair

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Sizes I 0-18

$3.95

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
204 E. 4th

1'VE SMOKED

CAMELS

ALL OVER THE
WORLD. FOR ME, OTHER

BAAND~ JU~ CAN 1T EQUAL
CAMELS' WOrJDEAFUL
" l was born in
MARGUERITE HIGGINS sayh.
d Chinese 'til 12.
k nly Frenc an
d' d
Hong Kong. Sp<;> e o rned to America, I stu ie
When mY family re~u
· nd Columbia. My
journalism at California a y big chance - war
. F ch got me m
d
ftuency in ren d
. Europe. I covere
correspon ent. ihn B lin - then Korea ld Mumc ' er
ld"
Bueh enwa,' ·11 covering the wor .
and Im su
5•

MllDfJE$~, P.JCH

FLAVOR.

AND ALL-R.OUND
SMOKING- PLEASUP..E

!

STAR.l SMOKING
CAMElS YOURSElf !
for
Smoke only Camels
f
ourself
30 days-see or y
.
why Camel's c~ol, genuine
"ldness and nch,
~~endly flavor give more
people more pure other
pleasure than an'Y
cigarette!

CAMELS LEAD

in sales by record

Newest nationwide figures* from
the leading industry analyst,
Harry M. Wootten, show Camels
now 50 8/10% ahead of the
second-place brand-bi.ggest
preference lead in history!
*Published in Printers' Ink, 1954

/dtMilc/n~
{}nd

Ravor

THAN ANY OTHER.. CJGAR.ETTE !
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Edwards, Siek Star At PLC Meet
Wildcats Clip Lutes 76-55
As 7 New Records Are Set
The Central track team won its second straight dual track meet
last Saturday at Parkland. The Wildcats took first in eight of the
15 events and second in ten events to win the dual meet with Pacific
Lutheran College, 76 to 55. Sev- .,.___ _ _ _ _ - - - - - -- en new CWC-PLC m eet records
were set and one old record was
tied.
Ken Edwards of Central and
Ted Siek each set two new meet
records. Edwards set new time
marks in the iow and high hurdles.
Siek erased the old time in both
the mile run and the two mile run.
The Central Wildcats copped two
Siek was pushed all the way in
the two mile run by Central's ma'"tches while dropping a third last
Walt Wilson. Wilson finished a weekend west of the Cascades. The
close second and his time of 10:16 Seattle U Chieftains thumped the
was also below the old record tim~~ . locals Thursday afternoon 6-1, with
In taking eight firsts, the Cats Bob Allen salvaging their only win·
swept the shot put and the discus by defeating Louis Alcid 6-0, 2-6,
with Bill Jurgens taking first in 6-2.
Friday the team met the Seattle
both events.
The Lutes won three of the dis- Pacific netmen and swept the
tance runs. Siek won the mile run courts for a 7-0 victory. The Cats
in 4 :38.2 and the 2 miles in 10 :15.6. mowed down the Falcons in
PLC's other double winner was straight sets as No. 1 man Bud
Gale Nasbaum. He had a time vf Breard started the onslauglit with
23 seconds flat in the 200 yard a 6-2 and 6-4 victory over Roland
dash and 11 feet in the pole vault. Tabel.
Winning their second straight 7-0
Central a lso had two double winners, Edwards and Jurgens. Fleet- match in as many days, the local
footed Edwards' time in the lows netsters dumped the Pacific Luthwas 25.9 seconds and his time in eran Lutes Saturday in Tacoma.
the highs was 16 seconds flat. Big In the featured match of the meet,
Bill put the 16 pound shot 46 ft. Central's Breard defeated the
814 in. and threw the platter 133 Lutes' ace, Pete Luvaas, 6-3, 3-6,
8-6.
ft. 10 in.
Today the Cats will host a GonMike Higgins came from behind
to win the 440 yard run. Stan J ac- zaga U team at 1 :30 and tomorobson of PLC was leading Mike row they meet SPC in a r eturn
until the last few yards when Mike match also here.
made his bid for the lead. Mike's
time of 54.2 seconds set a new MIA Softball Schedule
meet record.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
The Cats were without the serField I
vices of pole vaulter Bill Jenne
May 3- Roy's Boys vs. Party
and sprinter Ray Adams in the
meet. J enne's 12 foot vault in the Boys.
May 4--Frat Rats vs. Ranchers.
last meet was missed as Nasba um
May 5- -Munson I vs. Party Boys.
took the event with a vault of 11
May 6 - Alford vs . Boners.
feet. Richardson placed second
May 10- -Party Boys vs. Frat
for Central and Bill Anderson of
PLC took third. Weightman Or- Rats.
May 11- -Hanchers vs. Boners.
vill Boyington tried his hand a
vaulting, for the first time, a n d
220- Nasbaum, PLC; Torguson,
placed fourth. Orville was filling
in for Jenne to give Central two CWC. Time 23.0. (New record).
2 Mile-Siek, PLC; Wilson, ewe;
entries in t he vaulting.
Don Pierce filled in the gap left Schotte, CWC. Time, 10 :15.6. (Newby Adams and he took the 100 record).
High jump-Lund, PLC; Storasyard dash with a time of 10 seconds flat which tied the meet rec- sli, PLC; Seiler, ewe. Time, 5 ft.
91h in.
ord.
Shot put-Jurgens, CWC ; MorMeet summ ary :
MUe - Siek, PLC; Stackpole, gan , CWC; Boyington, CWC. DiscWC; Ward, ewe. Time, 4:38.2. tance, 46 ft. 814 in.
D;scus-Jurgens, CWC; Henry,
(New Record).
440- Higgins, ewe; J acobson, ewe; Morgan, ewe. Distance, 133
PLC; Notman, CWC. Time, 54.2. ft. 10 in.
(New record).
Javelin-Griswald, PLC; Henry,
High hurdles- Edwards, CWC; CWC; Jurgens, CWC. Distance, 179
Ellingson, PLC ; Eliason, PLC; . ft. 8 in.
Time, 16.0. (New record).
Pole valut - Nasbaum, PLC;
100--- Pierce, CWC; Nasbaum, Richardson, CWC ; Anderson, PLC.
PLC; Torguson, CWC; . Time, 10.0. Height, 11 ft.
(Tied record).
Broad jmnp- Bourn, ewe;
880-Stackpole, CWC; Jacobson, Pierce, ewe; Nasbaum, PLC. DisPLC; Running, PLC. Time, 28.3. tance, 21 ft. 11h in. (New record).
Low hurdles- Edwards, ewe;
Mile relay-Brown, E liason, RunMorgan, ewe; Ellingson, PLC. ning and Jacobson, PLC; ewe.
Time, 25.9. (New record).
Time, 3 :43.6.

Cenlral Helmen
Down SPC, PLC
Loses lo Seallle

Future Sports
Events O't

ewe

Eastern Washington's six-year win streak in track was finally
broken last Saturday. The Whitworth Pirates broke the Savages'
38 meet winning stretch with a 66 Yz to 59Yz victory. Even with
a loss to their record the Savages are still one of the bestt track
teams in the Northwest. Paced by Ron Chadwick, the Eastern
team is highly favored to win the conference meet at Parkland
on May 21 and 22.

*

*

*

*

.•

*

Three Whitworth thinclads better ed E vergreen Conference marks
in the Eastern meet. These will not stand as new conference records
as only records broken in the E vergreen Conference m eet count in
the record books. Bob Ward put the shot 49 feet 4 inches, which
was 31h inches over the record set last year by Bill Jurgens of Central. Bud Grier clipped .1 seconds off the conference record of 9.9
seconds in the 100 yard dash held by four trackmen in the conference. Ollie Wright sprouted wings in the broad jump as he sailed
23 feet 2 inches. This is five inches over t he conference mark.

*

*

*

*

*

*

While I'm on the subject of track records, did you know that
the holde·r of the world's ref'ord in t he shot put broke his own
record last Saturday and that his new mark won't go down as a
new world's record? Parry O'Brien, an ex-University of Southern California track sta r and United States Olympic Champion
in the shot, was putting on an exhibition last Saturday at the
Drake R elays in Des Moines, Iowa, and h e broke his own world's
record by 7Yz inhces with a heave of 59 feet 9 YI inches. His toss
actually hit the calk mark at 60 feet but the diameter of the ball
moved the distance back 2 Yz inches. His throw would have been
a new record if three or more persons were entered in the event.
As -it was, he and Bill Bangert, the former Purdue and Missouri
weightman, were the only ones putting on the exhibition.

*

*

*

*

*

*

I watched the Drake meet on TV and had the privilege of seeing
some of the best track stars in the U.S. at work. The two standouts
of the m eet were O'Brien and W es Santee of Kansas. Santee, who
anchored the Kansas team in the distance m edley, finished 70 yards
ahead of the next man. The distance m edley is run by four m en.
The first man runs a 41.0 yard dash, the second an 880 yard run, the
third %, of a mile and the last a full mile. Kansas' %, mile man, Art
Dalzell, ran his part of t he medley in a fast 3 :02 to give Santee a
big lead and he then increased the gap between himself and the man
behind him in the race.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

TRACK
April 30-Moses Lake Meet .
May 8-Western at Central.

Pitching Records
Pitchers
Logue
Mains
Driessen
Hardenbrook
Beste
Ripp
Armstrong

BB
21
8
3
9
4
0
2

so

IN

26
12
8
10
1
1
1

29
20
l1
14
5
3
1

Hiway Grille
Special
Tenderloin Steaks
Fountain

Two entries from Washington state placed in the meet. The
two-mile r elay team from Seattle Pacific took second in the college two-mile r elay. SPC took first place last year in the same
event. The University of Washington's miler, Denny Meyer, won
the mile run with a time of 4:15.
Tomorrow is Senior Day and the Wildcats have a full slate of
sports events to entertain the seniors. The Eastern Washington Savages will be here for a baseball double header with Central. Eastern
has a very good t eam again this season. Central lost four straight
games to the Savages last season and they have their star pitcher
back for another season. Eastern lost to Whitworth in the Eastern
Division race last year. Whitworth was t hen defeated by Pacific
Lutheran for the E vergreen Conference title.
The other sports event tomorrow is a tennis match with
Seattle Pacific College. The Wildcats defeated SPC lastt Friday
in Seattle 7-0 after losing to Seattle University on Thursday
afternoon.
May 12- Munson I
Boys.

Good Coffee
2 Blocks West or" Library

vs . Roy's

NATIONAL LEAGUE
F'ield 2
May 3- Independents vs. Terrors.
May 4- BP's vs. Munro.
May 5- Moonshiners vs . Independents .
May 6- MonKeys vs . All Stars.
May 10-Munro vs . Independents.
May 11- BP's vs . All Stars.
May 12- Moonshiners vs. Terrors.

Optical
Dispenser
Lenses Duplicated
Frames Repaired
Phone 2-8556

Style 30

504 N. Pine

WHATS

YOUR

Vetville Presents Its Annual

TENNIS
April 30-Gonzaga at Central.
May 1---Seattle Pacific at Cen
tral.
May 6- -Gonzaga at Spokane.
May 7· - Whitworth at Spokane
May 8-Eastern at Central.
BASEBALL
May 1- E nstern at Central.
May 4-Gonzaga at Cent ral.
May 7-Whitworth at Spokane.
May 8- Gonzaga at Spokane.

FLAVOR?

Little Maiden
Easy-Toes
Be little maiden Easy-Toes
when you wear comfort
copied from the Indiansfringed glove-leather moccasins that add pure plea-

SENIO·R DAY DANCE

sure to every summer day.
In the North Woods, at
camp, on picnics, or right

Meet Next Year's Freshman Class

in your own back yard,
they're

May 12, 9-12 P.M.

the

shoes you'll

bless for gentl e ways and
sharp looks. White only.

Live Band
Only

3.95

High School Seniors Admitted Free

Nothing Tastes Better Than
Reasonable Rates for Sweecy Students

Darigold Ice Cream

MUN DY'S

.1_,

i
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Cats to Use New Suits
Central
Drops
At Moses Lake Today
~~~~~~~~~~~~

Chieftains Made It Four Straight
With 13-5, 10-7 Victories Over Cats
Seattle University won another slug fest double header from Central, 13-5 and 10-7 last Saturday on Tomlinson field.
First blood was drawn by the Chiefs in thte second inning by way
of a walk, a stolen base and two
singles for a 2-0 lead. Central smashed a 40CI foot homer over the
got one run in their half of the left center fel\ ce in the third.
inning as Dick Carlson singled
Cat Rally Falls Short
and Remo Nicoli sent him home
In
Central's
half of t he sixth ,
with a long double against the
Diehl and Jones got on by errors
right center field fence.
and Watkins hit a home run to
Two singles, an error, a passed . left-center putting the Cats down
ball plus a fielders . choice pro- by only three runs .
duced three more tallies for. S~atA single, a double, a sacrifice
tle in the third. The next mnmg and two walks were good for three
a walk, an error plus a stolen base Seattle r uns in the seventh.
gave the Chieftains a 6 to 1 lead.
Three singles, one each by Jones,
Collins blasted an inside the park Watkins and Carlson with Bob
homer with the sacks full in the Trask on base produced three runs
first of the sixth to bring four more for 'Central in the last of the sevSeattle runs home. Jerry Tilton enth , but the final score read
flied out to score Gary Springer Chiefs 10, Wildcats 7.
after he had walked and Dick CarlTed Bauer led the Seattle attack
son and Remo Nicoli had singled with 5 for 8 at the plate. Carlson
in the sixth to make the score 10 and Nicoli got 4 for 7 for the Cats .
to 2.
First Game n
SEATTLE ............. ................. -23 014 3-13
A walk, a nelder's choice an er- CENTRAL ..... .. .......................010 001 3- 5
Game
ror, a single and a ground rule SEATTLE ....Second
---- ---- ................ 051 010 3-10
CENTRAL
..............................
100 030 3- 7
triple pushed the Chiefs ahead by
11 runs in the seventh inning.
Jones' Homer Clears Fence

The Cats started a rally in the
bottom of the seventh by way of
Jones' 310 foot home run over the
right field fence. Carlson singled,
Springer walked and Nicoli sent
them home with a sharp single to
right. The r ally dropped short,
however, and the Chiefs took the
game.
Ron Diehl led off for Central in
the second game with a double and
came home when Russ Watkins
flied out.
The roof caved in on Ed Hardenbrook in the first of the second.
Two bases-on-balls, two errors, two
wild pitches, a hit batter and two
singles gave Seattle U a 5-1 lead.
Bob Clark, Seattle catcher,

BOSTIC'S
DRUG
4th and Pearl

Ph. 2-6261

How's Your Car
for Pick-Up

VETERANS REPORT TODAY
Korean veterans are asked
to report to the D ean of Men's
office, A-101 today to sign
their monthly certifications.

IMIA Softball
In Final Half
The Independents top the Nationa l League with a perfect three won
and no loss record. Their closest
opponents, the Terrors and All
Stars have a record of two wins
and one loss.
In the American League, two
teams are fighting it out for the
top spot. These teams are Munson
I and the Party Boys, each has
a spotless record of three wins and
no losses.
Results of games played through
Monday of this week in the National League are : All Stars 18,
Moonshiners 6; Independents 16,
PB's 3; Monkeys 15, Moonshiners
3; and Terrors 11, BP's 6.
American League results through
Monday are : Munson I over the
Boners 6 to 0, Party Boys over
Ranchers 10 to 5, Munson I over
Alford 11 to 3, and Roy's Boys
over Ranchers 16 to 9.
Munson I's Harry Guay tossed
a two hitter against the Boners, he
also aided his team at the plate
with a couple of timely hits.
Pitcher Rich Miller has been the
key to the success of the Party
Boys, he is as adept with the bat
as he is on the mound.

Whitman College has an outstanding distance man named Parrott. He won the mile and the
880 in the meet last year.
Centrars 100 yard dash men,
Adams, Pierce and Busselle, placed 1-2-3 in last year's meet. Adams
won the event in a time of 10.3
The Cats entered in today's meet
are:
Bowen- mile .
Ward- 880 and mile.
Higgins- 440 and relay.
Notman- 440 and relay.
Stackpole- 880 and relay standby.
Adams- 100.
Pierce- 100 .:lnd broad jump.
Edwards- High hurdles.
Torguson- 220 and relay.
Guay-440 and relay.
Corkrum-100 and 220.
Wilson-2 mile.

The
Sleak House
Anything
from a
Sandwich
to a
Complete
Dinner
8th and Main St.

~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~

IT'S ALL AMATTER OF TASTE
When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
1\vo facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better ...
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

and Pep on
Get Aways?

Eastern Washington is the favorite in this year's meet due to their
Van Morgan- Low hurdles and
past performances . Led by Ron broad jump.
Chadwick the Savages chalked up
Jurgens- Shot and discus.
601h points against 39 for second
Henry-Discus and javelin.
place Central last year.
Jenne- Pole vault.
Bourn- High jump and b r o a d
Central took first in four of the
fifteen events last year . Ray Ad- jump.
Richardson- Pole vault.
ams won the 100 and 220 yard
Seiler-High jump and relay
dashes , Walt Thorp took first in
the 2 mile and Jack Benner won standby.
the javelin throw. Thorp and BenIn almost six years with the Y11 n
ner are not in school this year but
the Cats have Walt Wilson and kees as a reserve catcher, Charlie
Schutte entered in the 2 mile run Silvera has appeared in only 160
and Henry entered in the javelin games.
to carry the load for ewe.

.

ask me for a SJ"'o\<e,

Vlhen buddies et from me.

What qo they iking, pa\;'\ say,
''Here's finerSS/1)_ f.TJ"

'"Cause L ·

·

Ford R. Maddie~
Kansas University

that rea\IY tops

The cigarettes hit parade te
The camP.u Enjoy the ta1s
\s luckY Str.'t~;better made ·
Because'

Celin Vaernewy~k
Boston University

Sluggish starting is a sure
sign of trouble. Drive in for
a checkup at ...

Barney's
Richfield
8th and Kittitas

ELLENSBURG BODY
AND FENDER
SHOP

Convertible Tops
Repairing and
Painting
Phone 2-5271
410 N. MAIN

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
A comprehensive survey-based on
31,000 student interviews a nd supervised by college professors-shows that
smokers in colleges from coast to coast
prefer Luckies to all other brands! The
No. 1 reason: Luckies' better taste!

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!
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Science Open House Lists
~~rl~~:~ ~:~a~,~~ Experimental Entertainment

S.G.A.

Brown and Mead

MINUTES
M~eting

called

to

or?er

by

pr~s1dent Albert (Bud) Ne1bergall.

Mmutes read and approved.
Two. letters from the finance
comm1ttee were read. One suggested that a committee be set up
to publicize the SGA functions and
in this way eliminate the SGA artist. Discussion was held and then
postponed until the council had
talked to the SGA artist about this
matter. The other letter reported
that the finance committee had
looked into the possibility of redistribution of funds. The committee wanted to devise a faster method of getting money to the heads
of the departments rather than going through the president.
Moved, seconded and carried that
SGA allow the president to purchase a clock and pencil sharpener
for the SGA room.
Bud read a letter from M r s .
Hauck, CWC head nurse.
She
wants to take a student poll on the
best liked magazines. She would
like to have $30 for subscriptions
to the magazines most favored.
She wanted SGA to ha ve the first
opportunity to take this poll and
after some discussion a motion carried to let some other organization on campus take the poll.
Bud explained to the Council the
action and decision of his cabinet
in regard to paying the band $80,
limiting the band to eight pieces
and paying each member $10. Since
the band would not play for Ferguson's dance, the cabinet felt justified in making t his decision. Moved and seconded to approve Bud's
decision and pay the band $80. Motion amended to read $30 for tonight's dance, Monday, April 26.
Motion passed as amended.
Motion made a nd passed that
subsidize $.40 per senior who is a dmitted free to the Vetville dance
and J ack Nichols will take t he
tally.
Moved a nd seconded tha t SGA
ask Bob Larrigan , as a courtesy,
not to publish the election tally results and that he abide by t hem
and election committee r uling that
they not be published.
Meeting adjourned.
R espectively submitted,
Adrienne Toppila
SGA secr etary

Batting Averages
PLAYERS

Lindbo
McAllister
Carlson
Jones
Nicoli
Watkins
Springer
Harriman
Heacox
Dihel
Brayton
Burdulis
Wooley
Dor ich
Trask
Tilton
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AB H AV
5 2 .400
8 3 .375
38 14 .368
39 13 .333
33 10 .303
30 9 .300
19 5 .263
13 3 .230
14 3 .214
29 6 .206
20 4 .200
10 2 .200
10 2 .200
32 6 .187
8 1 .125
2 0 .000

A. W. S. CHANGE VOTE
(Continued from Page 1)
ling. The runner up for the presidency will a utomatically be vice
president.
Suza nne Faure was chosen courtesy chairman at a m eeting of the
AWS Tuesday night.

were elected president and vicepresident, respectively, of the CWCE Pep Club for t he 1954-55 year
at a regular Pep Club meeting
Tuesday night.
The secretary, treasurer and social commissioner will be elected
next fall quarter after new members are taken in.
Pep Club consists of freshman
and sophomore women and its purpose is to promote school spirit.
The members wear a uniform
which includes a red sweater with
a black and red letter "W" and a
dark skirt. During Spring quarter
the women wear white blouses and
red t ies instead of the sweaters.
Officers for 1953-54 are Nancy
Rickert, president; Shirley Ostrom,
vice-president; Miss Brown, secretary; Lila Malet, treasurer ; a nd
Peggy Conway, social commissioner.

sportrait

BY LYNN BRIGHT
A turtle race, an ant hill in a glass container, a telescope on t he
roof, dancing moth ba lls, specimens of marine life, a whispering gallery, and an electric eye connected to t he drinking fountain are a
few of the highlights of t he third~·
annual Science Openhouse.
N .
IA S .
The openhouse is held in the
at1ona
rt OClety
Science building today from 9:15 Accepts Tom Knudson
to 11 :45 a .m. for grade school students and from 1:15 to 3:15 p.m.
Tom Knudson, graduate student
and 7 to 10 p.m. for high school in art, has been accepted as a
and college students and adults. member of t he National SerothraDemonstrations and exhibits will pic Society on the merit of a silk
be conducted by college st udents screen print he sent to the organion such s ubjects as : botany, zo- zation.
ology, bacteriology, geology physKnudson's print, which pictures
ics and chemistry. There is a stu- a beggar, will be placed on exhident leader for each project. Ber- bit by t he society along with t he
nard Rudis is general chairman of other entries from the country t hat
the event.
were chosen.
Knudson began s ilk screen work
Projects and exhibits of a practical nature that can be constructed in Art III, a class taught by R eino
in the class room and young peo- Randall. He has since done adples groups will be shown a nd vanced work in the depar1 ment
should be of great interest to fu- with silk screen prints.
ture teachers, according to Dr. W.

l ~f· t~!~s~~.wander,

faculty a dvisor

Woessner Gallery Accepts
M·1ss Spurgeon's Pa·1nt·1ng·

If
h d t Id G
s .
Six hundred visitors are expected
someone a 0 .
ary prmg- in t he morning session and about
er he wou!d be playmg second base five hundred in t he afternoon perA painting by Sara h Spurgeon,
on the Wildcat baseball squad be- 1iod quoted Dr. Newswander. Kit- associate professor of art, was refore the season was very far ~long titas County school children from cently accepted by the Woessner
h~ "';ould have laughed and said he Cle Elum, South Cle Elum, Ron- gallery in Seattle for exhibition of
d1dn t plan to turn out.
a Id , Easton, woId a Ie, y a k.1ma, oils during t he month of May .
But several weeks after t he be- Damm an,
Denmark
Kittitas Miss Spur geon's painting is enginning of t he season, t he likeable Thorp a nd Reecer C;eek will b~ t'tled "Mary Is Alone."
represented. Also from Ellensburg
Three of Miss Spurgeon's former
Washington school, Lincoln, a nd students at Central are also r epthe College Elementary School. resented in the exhibit. Joe CanP arents of the children from South non, Seattle, was awarded the West
Cle Elum and Damman are fur- Seattle nrt prize for his "Sterile
nishing transpo:tation, Yakima stu- , Sunday .·· Also on display a re
dents are commg on a chartered pa·nrr·gs of Mrs . Dorothy Travis,
bus and the rest are arriving by 1E verc't, and L:izabeth Barlow,
regular school bus.
Auburn.

Art Festiv~! Activities
Planned for Senior Day
Gary Springer
senior from Mabton did t urn out
and worked his way into the starting lineup with five hits against
Seattle P acific. Gary is batting a
respectable .264 at present.
" Footba ll is my favorite sport,
but I never turned out for it at
Cent ral because I felt I was too
little ," says Gary . In his h igh
school days at Mabton , Gary m a de
all conference in football a nd was
a three year letterm an in football,
basketball a nd baseball.
Gary holds t he record for the
Sweecy Day broad jump with a
leap of 20 fe et 2 inches.
Gary is m ajoring in social science and minoring in P.E. After
serving his hitch in t he air force
he plans to enter the teaching field .

Pomerenk Heads
IRC Spring Term

Approximately 300 junior and~·-------------
senior high school students a re ex- structional fil ms produced by Reipected this Saturday for the an- no Randall a nd Frank Bach, Cennual art festival which is held in tral art faculty m embers.
connecticn with Senior Day. On
Gallery tours conducted by Da1e
display during the day will be the Goss, director of art for t he Seattle
work these students have sent in. public schools, will be held at 11
Demonstrations of various a rt a .m . and 2 p.m. Goss will discuss
media will be given at 10-11:45 a .m. and analyze t he exhibited art work
and 1 :30-2 :30 p .m . by students a nd for t he benefit of students a nd
teachers in A-400. Tom Knudson, teachers.
Student exhibits, which will be
graduate a rt student at Central,
and Ed Essex, Cle Elum art teach- on display throughout the day, will
er, will give special demonstrations cover work in water color, oil,
of seragraph and linoleum block sculpture, pottery, cera mics , design and a dvertising art. A numprints, prespectively .
ber of scholarships and awards are
Art, which will be demonstrated given to students on t he m erits of
by students, include sculpture, jew- these exhibits. Art festival activelry, weaving, stitchery, mixed ities are also open to college stum edia, silk screen and stick paint- dents .
ing . Giving t hese demonstrations
will be students from Richland,
J,UTH ER CLUB
Seattle, Moses Lake, Yakima, Auburn a nd Ellensburg.
Luther Club is going on a t rip
The sketching contest will also to Bellingha m this coming weekbe held during Saturday morning. end for an area r etreat.
Herb
Cash prizes are awarded in the Schmidt , past president , is the recontest, in which over 100 students gional president of the Lutheran
participated last year.
Student's Association.
At last
Three art films, "Works of Cal- week's m eeting Larry P innt was
der ," "Crayon Resist," and " Torn elected president, Charlie Saas,
P aper," will be shown in IA-204 vice-president, Linda Brown, secfrom 10 :30 - 11 :00 a .m . and 1 :30 - retary and Wendelin Dietz, LSA ac2 :30 p .m. The latter two are in- tion secretary.

Jim Pomer enk was elected to
serve as president of the International Relations Club at their , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - m eeting Monday night.
The vacancy occurred when Sam
Long, the former president, had
to resign because he was not registered and therefore not a Central student durir.g Spr ing quarter.

MOTHERS WEEKEND
(Continu:!d From Page 1 )
to 4 p.m. in the CES auditorium.
They will have a dress rehearsal
at 7 p .m. on Monday night.
Mrs . Hitchcock urges students to
m a ke banquet reservations on
Monday, Tuesday, a nd Wednesday
for their mothers if t hey want to
attend t he banquet. They do not _
have to pay for reservations but
may wait and pay for t he tickets
later. The banquet is set for 6
p .m. Saturday.
A varied program has been planned for t he program which will
follow t he banquet in the College
a uditorium. This program will include installation of AWS officers,
girls' organization presidents, and
Spurs. A placque will be presented to the dorm with the highest
total grade point average. Awards
will be presented to two freshmen
girls . La rry Bowen has ben chosen to act as master of ceremonies .

Bill's
Shoe Repc1ir

HARRY'SntCHfiELD
SERVICE
TUNE-UP
BRAKE
REPAIR
2 Blocks West of Campus

Good Buys
Used Cars
'47 Chevrolet Coupe
Ver y
Clean___ ·--------·------------··---

$485

' 51 Ford Club

$995
'49 Ford 4-Door

~~~~:------·-············--·-·- $295
'48 Studebaker Convertible

$595
'46 Plymouth 4-Door
Clean ________ ··-----·-··-···-·---·-

$395

See Bob Rogers
at

Kelleher
Motor Co .

Service
Cleaners
In at 9 A.M.

COME TRY OUR
DELICIOUS
JUMBO
HAMBURGERS!
WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q
Across From the Auditorium

Out at 5 P.M.
Conveniently
located Directly
Across From

MODEL BAKERY

the liberty

Across from Penney's

Theatre

Student group discounts

